www.novelmaestro.com
SUBMITTING YOUR WORK
The copyright section is placed at the start of your novel. This is for your security. As the
author of your original novel, you remain the sole owner. It is up to you to decide how long
you would like www.novelmaestro.com to distribute your work. All we ask is that your novel
remains on www.novelmaestro.com for ninety days.
Do not upload a book to www.novelmaestro.com if you are not the original author and
haven’t legally bought the cover design.
Cover size:
The cover image for your book needs to be 2,400 tall x1,600 pixels wide.
We recommend free sampling for each manuscript should be around the twenty percent
mark, though this is completely up to the author. The preview must be uploaded as a PDF
If you are told to pay any money for the distribution on www.novelmaestro.com please
disregard and send me an email. To place your work on www.novelmaestro.com is free/ no
charge/ any message contrary to this fact is false and misleading. All submissions are manually
screened and reviewed. At this time ww.novelmaestro.com is accepting all novels in every
category, poems short stories true and fiction, novels, comics, audio books.
copyright © 2017 your title and name
www.novelmaestro.com
This story is an authorized edition from the author and www.novelmaestro.com
The rights to this E-book in its entirety remains fully protected by international Copyright law. You are
licensed to use this digital copy strictly for your personal enjoyment only: it must not be distributed
commercially or offered for sale in any format. If you paid for this edition to anyone else other than
www.novelmaestro.com, we suggest you demand an immediate refund and report the transaction to the
author and the appropriate authorities. Unless stated by the author, this story is fictitious and a product
of the author’s imagination. The resemblance to any actual person living or dead is purely coincidental.

Thanks for reading the author’s work.
Uploading to novelmaestro.com
A straight forward step by step guide to upload your work on www.novelmaestro.com
Login
Go to dashboard
Product manager
Add product
Tick the word downloadable. If the small box has a tick there is no need to tick it again. The box is
located above the Book Title section.
Fill out the title/price/sale price/date/sale date up to
Copy and paste your synopsis/short description (400 characters)
Or type your description
Choose your category you want your story to appear in
Category @tags/seven different meta tags, (descriptive words about your story)
Upload PDF file. Click upload files. Top right hand side are the words upload file. This will locate the
file on your computer. Select file double click the PDF on your computer.
Preview section. As a guide should be about 1,000 words for a standard novel. Or (author’s discretion.)
Upload your preview as a PDF. Click the insert button.
Submit

Your story/novel/preview will appear with a tick on the top left hand side.
Paste in the description box on the right hand side your synopsis. Underneath double click on: INSERT
INTO POST. Click the submit button.
Your title and description will be shown. Click on the edit man top left hand side of where your cover
will go.
You will be back at product manager.
Check if information is correct
Click on cover image, upload button/upload files/select files/double click your cover file/click on
INSERT INTO POST/click on SUBMIT

All done.
You can email me your concerns about this system.
mark_stewart777@hotmail.com
www.novelmaestro.com takes no responsibility and can’t guarantee your novel will be
read. The more times you edit your manuscript, the more of a chance you’ll have for a sale.
The cost to you, the author, is free and we will endeavor to grow the website, so your work and
your identity are known throughout the world. The best way to spread the word about you is to
give some of your hard work away for free. Unless you have a lot of money to market your
work, this is the best way to spread your work. Here at www.novelmaestro.com will do
everything we can to get you started on your journey. When you sell a copy of your book,
poem, or short story you will be paid through PayPal. There’s no waiting for a particular
amount or per month or every quarter. You deserve payment when you get a sale.
Guidelines terms and conditions:
You agree to accept the terms and conditions of novelmaestro.com and email
communication from www.novelmaestro.com from time to time. All we ask is that you register
so we can record your payment details. All stories are legally obtained from the author and are
for your enjoyment only and must not be sold in any form by anyone or appear on any other
website without the authority of the author. We have the right to delete a book or story if we
decide the said book is too offensive for readers. We will endeavor to safeguard all young
readers from such erotic novels.

